**Guest and Family Day**

**Guest Policy**

- Members of University Recreation and Wellness (URW) may bring one guest into the facilities by purchasing a Guest Pass. Children 8 and older require a Guest Pass, while children 7 and under are admitted free. There is a limit of two children per parent.
- Each member is allowed to bring **two** (2) paying guests on weekends, during breaks and summer session.
- Guests must present a photo ID
- All Guests must enter and leave with their host.
- A host is responsible for the conduct and actions of his/her guest.
- Improper conduct by a guest can affect the future eligibility of the host.
- St. Paul Gym Community Members do not have guest privileges.

Currently the price of the Daily Pass is $10.00

**Commons Hotel Guests**

Guests may use facilities during open recreation hours. Guests turn in their room key to the hotel’s front desk to obtain a Recreation and Wellness Card. All open recreation rules and policies apply.

**Daily Passes**

- All individuals eligible for membership as defined in previous sections may purchase daily passes for their personal use except Sponsored members.
- A Sponsored Daily Pass purchaser may **not** bring another guest or family members in at any time including family day.

**Children and Family**

Immediate dependents of members may enter the facility when continuously supervised by their parent(s). Children 8 years of age or older need a Guest Pass (one guest pass per member). There is no charge for children 7 years of age or younger.

The parent/guardian must remain with and directly supervise their child(ren) at all times (within an arm’s length).

Family Day is on Sundays from 12:00N - 5:00PM. Members may bring their spouse/domestic partner and their immediate children into the facilities at no cost. Members must remain with their children under the age of 18 at all times. Limit of two children per parent.

Changing rooms are available for children and family members of the opposite sex to allow for improved supervision.
General Public

Community Memberships

- General Public may purchase community memberships in 3 month increments at the St. Paul Gym only.
- Must be 18 years of age or older and present a valid photo ID.
- Community members may not access the St. Paul Gym facility between 3pm and 7pm Fall and Spring Semester. During Summer & break hours, Community Members may access the facility during any open building hours.
- St. Paul Gym Community Members do not have guest pass/family day privileges.